
Iran says it defused 30 bombs in
Tehran, detained 28 – Tasnim news
agency
DUBAI: Authorities in Iran have neutralised 30 bombs meant to go off
simultaneously in Tehran and detained 28 terrorists linked to Daesh, Iran’s
Tasnim news agency reported on Sunday, citing the intelligence ministry.
“Some of the members are of Daesh and the perpetrators have a history of
being affiliated with Takfiri groups in Syria, Afghanistan, Pakistan and the
Kurdistan region of Iraq,” Iran’s intelligence ministry added in a statement.

Kuwait, China sign 7 agreements for
major construction work
LONDON: Kuwait and China have signed seven memorandums of understanding on
large-scale construction projects, Kuwait News Agency reported on Sunday.

The agreements were signed during Kuwaiti Crown Prince Sheikh Mishal Al-Ahmad
Al-Jaber Al-Sabah’s visit to Hangzhou at the invitation of Chinese President
Xi Jinping to attend the opening ceremony of the 19th Asian Games.

It was the crown prince’s second meeting with Xi since the Gulf Cooperation
Council-China Summit for Cooperation and Development in December in Saudi
Arabia.

US allocates $73m to UNRWA amid
funding crisis
LONDON: US Ambassador to the UN Linda Thomas-Greenfield announced an
additional $73 million in funding to the UN agency for Palestinian refugees,
UNRWA, Jordan Press Agency reported on Sunday. 

The ambassador said that the funding would help supply food to needy
families, provide healthcare for children and pregnant women, assist students
in furthering their education, and support people affected by the conflict
through mental health services.
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UAE FM meets UN secretary general on
sidelines of UNGA assembly
LONDON: UAE Foreign Minister Sheikh Abdullah bin Zayed Al-Nahyan met UN
Secretary-General Antonio Guterres on the sidelines of the 78th Session of
the UN General Assembly in New York, Emirates News Agency reported.

Discussions focused on UAE-UN partnerships in a variety of sectors, including
humanitarian aid, renewable energy, climate action and sustainable
development.

All 120 workers rescued after Nile
cruise ship accident in Egypt
CAIRO: All 120 workers on board a Nile cruise ship that partially sank after
it collided with a bridge have been rescued. 

The collision caused a hole in the lower right side of the Tivoli Nile ship
in Minya Governorate in Upper Egypt, officials said.

There were no guests on board the ship, which was heading to Luxor
Governorate in the south of Egypt.

The Public Prosecution is investigating the incident.
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